Protein adsorption at solid-liquid interfaces: Part II--Adsorption from binary protein mixture.
Extent of adsorption of proteins at alumina-water interface from solutions containing binary mixture of beta-lactoglobulin and bovine serum albumin (BSA), beta-lactoglobulin and gelatin, and gelatin and bovine serum albumin has been estimated as functions of protein concentrations at varying pH, ionic strength, temperature and weight fraction ratios of protein mixture. The extent of adsorption (gamma lacw) of lactoglobulin in the presence of BSA increases with increase of protein concentration (Clac) until it reaches a maximum but a fixed value gamma lacw(m). Extent of adsorption gamma serw also initially increases with increase of protein concentrations until it reaches maximum value gamma serw(m). Beyond these protein concentrations, adsorbed BSA is gradually desorbed due to the preferential adsorption of lactoglobulin from the protein mixture. In many systems, gamma serw at high protein concentrations even becomes negative due to the strong competition of BSA and water for binding to the surface sites in the presence of lactoglobulin. For lactoglobulin-gelatin mixtures, adsorption of both proteins is enhanced as protein concentration is increased until limiting values for adsorption are reached. Beyond the limiting value, lactoglobulin is further accumulated at the interface without limit when protein concentration is high. For gelatin-albumin mixtures, extent of gelatin adsorption increases with increase in the adsorption of BSA. The limit for saturation of adsorption for gelatin is not reached for many systems. At acid pH, adsorbed BSA appears to be desorbed from the surface in the presence of gelatin. From the results thus obtained the role of electrostatic and hydrophobic effects in controlling the adsorption process has been analysed.